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Fresh thyme weekly ad in st louis mo kirkwood

1018 North Kirkwood Rd. (314) 626-6102 7am - 10pm WHAT'S GOING ON IN THE STORE? Sort by: Relevance - Date Page 1 of 34 jobs Here are jobs that match your search. Indeed it can be compensated by these employers, help keep Indeed free for job seekers. Indeed ranks Job Ads based on a combination of employer bids and relevance, such as
your search terms and other activities on Indeed. See the terms of service indeed By creating a vacancy, you agree to our Terms and Conditions for more information. You change your consent settings at any time by opting out or as described in our terms and conditions. The Midwest specialty retailer is bringing its third store to Missouri on the corner of
North Kirkwood and Manchester. As of today, Kirkwood shoppers have a new grocery store to view. Fresh Thyme Farmers Market, a Midwestern specialty store, opened its Kirkwood outpost February 8 on a busy corner in North Kirkwood and Manchester (1018 N. Kirkwood). The organically targeted range includes fresh and local products, a natural meat
department, bakery products, health supplement products, more than 300 bulk food items, its own line of natural and organic products and more. A ribbon-cutting ceremony was held yesterday afternoon, and the enthusiasm was palpable. Fresh Thyme vice president of operations Dave Bernier mentioned with a laugh how many people they've had to turn
away recently who thought the store was open. We walked into a bit of a roadblock last year, he says. [But] we're here. There are lights on in the building. There are products on the shelves. Bernier says the company had looked to Kirkwood for years as a place for a fresh thyme location. It just fits into who we are, and we feel a need in this market, he says.
The store also includes a wide variety of wine and local beer, a juice bar, a salad and soup bar and a bear head shop. You're not going to find that kind of variety most places, says Fresh Thyme Director of Operations Tee Ayer. For its staff, Fresh Thyme has hired 95 people from the community, and Bernier praises them for their passion for selling good
food. Bernier says he's been a part of this business all his life and has participated in all the grand openings of Fresh Thyme's 52 stores (all of which have been open in the past two and a half years). I've been on all 52 of these things, [and] they're better and better and more fun, he says. And the excitement we see outside, we feel for our customers. Fresh
Thyme's other area locations are in O'Fallon, Missouri; Ballwin, Missouri; and Fairview Heights, Illinois. Fresh Thyme Farmers Market is open daily from 7am to 10pm. 8 February 2017 07:30 you're up for Current, St. Louis Magazine's email feed of the top stories of the day. Or check out all our newsletters. Newsletters. Newsletters.
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